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Over the past"twelve months  I  have been privileged to observe a number
of Australia's and indeed the World's, greatest coaches in action.

In  the  recent 'past  it was  standard  practise  for  coaches  to  withold  their
`secrets' to success.   Fortunately for the growth of our sport we now live in

more  enlightened  times  and  a  common  characteristic  of  the  coaches  I
have seen has been their willingness to share knowledge.

Bill Sweetenham,  former head coach  at the AIS  and the  current  National
Youth Development coach is a `must see'.   I have learnt more from him in
a short space of time than from anyone.

Scott  Volkers  relies  more  on  instinct  as  a  coach  than  scientific  mumbo
jumbo, and is always able to cut through the jargon to offer sound advise.
What instinct he has tool   Whilst others seem to struggle to  hit the taper
`just right',  the  consistency of Scott`s  swimmers  like  Samantha  F3iley and

Susie O'Neill amares me.

Another coach  really making  his  mark in  this country i§  Bill  Nelson.   Bill  is
the   former   medley   coach   at   the   AIS   and   currently   coaches   Daniel
Kowalski.   His shift to  Melboume  has already lifted  the  profile  of Victorian
swimming and his approach to coaching is quite interesting.   Bill seems to
perfectly synthe§ise the `science' with the `art' and is always on the lookout
for new ideas. ,

I

Bill  is  fascinated  with  the  psychology  of  coaching  and  often  seeks  out
coachesofothFrsportstofindnewapproaches.

Since arriving in  Victon.a he  has spent a season with  one  of the top  NBL
teams to  observe the  coach who  he feels  is one  of the great motivators.
He was particularty interested in  how the coach dealt with the team when
they were defeated in the final after a spectacular season.

Whilst all this seems to be at the `elite' end,  I guess my poiht is that I have
learnt volumesilthat  I  can  modify and  apply to  my own  coaching  situation.
The `inquiring mind' is one of the greatest characteristics a coach can have
and Bill certainly exemplifies this.

In   this   issue  ''1    have    reprinted   with    Bill's   permission,    his   article    on
`lndividualisingli  Medley'.        It    is    remarkably    detailed    and    shows    the

forethought and planning that goes into successfully training for this event.
In a world where the Medley is largely overlooked and rarely wn.tten about
in any detail, this could be seen as a groundbreaking article.

I

Have a cheery Christmas and happy reading.



History of Masters Swimming

The following article is a potted history of AUssl written by Jennie Mack
from the Mackay Master Swimmers. It appeared in the March edition
of the Queensland Branch's newsletter .Swimmers News..

AS this  year  marks  the  20th  AUSSI  Masters  National  Swim,  it  might  be  relevant  to
reflect on the  history of   Masters swimming,  as there milst be  new swimmers who do
not know how Masters swimming originated.

The  first  -Master'  was  Dr.  J.  Arthur  F]ansom  from  USA,  who  introduced  Masters
swimming to the world and gave older swimmers a now lease on life.

Back in the 1960's, he came to realise that adults who had been good performers in
their  prime  did  not  have  to  potter  around  living  on  memories.  If  they  still  had  their
health and the taste for matching strokes with people of their own age, there was no
reason why they should not.

He had wide experience in training and coaching people in the US Navy and many of
his charges were well past their best, but they were sharp and they loved a challenge.
It was clear to  him that adults  older than  25 years and  beyondcould  be  healthy and
inspired by the prospect of training for a challenge, so in the 1960's he put his case for
a competitive programme to top US Sporting Officials.

They were cool to  his idea, but in  1969 John  Spannuth,  President of the  USA  Swim
Coaches Association, studied a report about the likely benefits of a competitive swim
Programme for adults an  arranged for a  National  meet for over 25's  at the  Aquatics
Club, Amarillo Texas.

Not too  many competed,  but the  point was  made.  A  second  meet was  held  a  year
later and a scientific study showed that  healthy older people  could  compete  without
adverse effects. The Masters Swim fever is the end result.

Dr Plansom  passed  away in  1989  and  in  1990  he  became  the  first  Master swimmer
elevated to the  lntemational Swimming Hall of Fame.

The first swim meet held in Australia on Master swim lines was in Sydney at Harboard
Diggers indoor 25m  pool,  September  1972.   The  meet was  organised  by two  winter
swim  association  officials,  John  Ludlow  and  Brien  Mortensen.    John  Brownjohn  was
the Swim Meet Convenor.

In  1974, a Master's swim competition with  an  international flavour was  held  at Heffron
Park Maroubra, on Saturday 30th March.

Forty swimmers from the  USA - 2o women  and 20  men  -  under the  management of
Commander Plichard  H  Plahe  of the  US  Navy  competed  against 92  Australians  -  23
women and'69 men.

Some of the names that swam at that meet were Australian  Olympians  Dawn  Fraser,
Elizabeth Fraser, Eve Whillier, Jon  Henricks and Jon  Donohoe, while  Kevin  Berry took
photos for the media.   For the Americans, other than  Flichard Flahe,  Margaret George
Samson would be most prominant.
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After Sydney, the Americans travelled to Matapiata,  New Zoaland and held a Masters
competition with  New Zealanders.  Consequently,  these  meets were the  catalyst that
got Masters Swimming off the ground in Australia and New Zealand.

.`.3'                                                                         ..',   +

Australia and  New Zealand  held their jirst Natl.onal  meets in  1975.  In  1976 Australia
took a team  of  Masters  to  St.  Louis,  USA.  In  1977  an  Australian  team  toured  New
Zealand  headed  by Olympjan  Michaelwendon,  and  competed  in  the  New Zealand
NationalswiminNewplymouth.              ,

Canada  hosted   an   International   competition   titled   The   First   Senior  Age   Group
Aquaticcompetition.  in  1978.    New  Zealand  hosted  the  unofficial  First  Arena  World
Masters  Swimming  Championships  in I Christchurch  in   1984  w.rth   1108  competitors
participating from  16 countries.

The growth of Masters Swimming with trie emphasis on fun, fitness and friendship has
been rapid and soilnd.
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E Swimming is simpleHwim-
ming advice gets complicated.
How to ignore the right stuff.

propulsive force occur when the insweep
and upsweep are made on a diagonal of
50  [o  70  degrees...the  patterns range  in
depth  from  6]  to  74  cm and in  length
from  `2`J  [o  4;-)  cm."  Well  there  you are.
No``. g0 tr?, iL.

Thal's a quote from a discussion of the

^`,est}rlc`  arm`s[roke,  which  plunges  on
t va)' for  18  (yes!)  pages.  It's in a vol-

ume  entitled,  with  inadvertent humor,
Sztc.7«co2+zg fz/€vL Faf&er by Emie  Maglischo,
considered  the  premier sourcebook on
technique.  The volume is loaded with,
among other  things,  minutely detailed
descriptions co\.eling e\iery angle, degree,
and iiich of mo\'emem as the hand travels
through ``'atei-. Then Maglischo dispenses
with  bod}'  position-much  simpler to
teach  and  ``'ith  far  more  improvement
potential-in a cursor)J paragraph or two.

No wonder so  man}i masters  athletes
are put off al the thought of regular swim
workouts. The advice they get soun`ds like
it's coming f'rom a nuclear physicist. Swlm
coaches  for a(lull.s  are  in  short  supply,
leaviiig many. people stniggling to extract
theii. technique  tips fi.om books  like this.
But  even  a[hlet_es  with  coaches  can  be
swanped. As one complained recently to

me, "I've been told a thousand different
things about how to improve my stroke.
How can you ¢o them all well?"

You can't, of course,  unless you do
some weeding. Most books and articles
treat swimming as a matter of getting in
shape, tening you how to swim laps rather
than  how to swim  them better. Even
Masters coaches are known more for div
ing workouts  than for instruction. But
when they finally do turn to technique,
wow! A demanding motor skill becomes
as complexTsounding as brain sungcry.

I  teach  technique  to  hundreds  of
adults each year, and I usually have just
Saturday and Sunday to get them swim-
ming smoothly and ready to coach them-
selves. We have dine for what really mat-
ters,  nothing else. And  each year I've
been coaching, a funny thing has hap-
pened: I've taught less than I did the year
before,  and  my hundreds of cross-train-
ing students  have  improved more after
the streamlining. Here's some common
stroke trivia you're better off without: . Is
your arm at a 30 degree angle as it enters
the water? . How do you pitch your hand
as you make the catch?  . How high is
your elbow as you berin your outsweep? .
Are you making a good sculling motion
on the insweep? . Do you have the covet-
ed "Si;troke" yet?  . If so,  does your pull
cross  the  body's  cen[erline?  . Are you
accelerating your hand  through  the
stroke?  . "There  is your palm  facing as
you  finish  the stroke?  .  Where  is your
elbow relative to your hand as you recov-
er?  .  Where  should  you  look  while
breathing? . Hey, ``7here are you going?

Come back and try this. Focus on the
simpler,  and  far more  critical, job  of
adjusting }'our body position to minimize
drag. In  the scheme of speed  things,  it's
at least t`vice ap  important as  how your
hand pulls }Jou through the water.

If you  get your brody balanced  (see
December's column on "pressing the T') ,

then rotate your trunk and  hips as you
stroke, you.ll  move  through  the  `va[er
pretty weu. flawed Stroke or no.  Students
at my camps have improved  their speed
and  efficiency as  much  as  3097o  in  t``'o
days,  making  scarcel}.  an}-  changes  in
theirarmmove   ents.

Here's  the strokemadeisimple  lesson:
Slice your hand  in  as  soon  as  iL passes
your shoulder, extend it to the front as far
as you can,  take your time  abo`it beg]n-
ning your pull,  and  pull  straight back
under your body,  neithei- too  deep  nor
too close to your tnmk.  Then  take your
hand out of the water and  do it again.
You're swimming fine.

Are  there useful  refinements?  Of
course. But they pay off far more if you'rc
eyeing a berth  on  the  Olympic  team.
Consider this: The typical novice is maybe
10 to 20 percent as  efficient as a world-
class swimmer,  but can  close most of the
gap-to maybe a 20% spread-by simpl}.
improving body position,  rotation.  and
alignmenL Workmgjust on that can easil}'
deliver a year.s worth  of progress.  Then
you can begin to  think about your hand
pitch  and path, which  may grudgingly
yield another 10 percent gain afterjust as
much work.

Basic, sound swimming comes dowri [o
this: lfan into the water `vith your upper
trunk  (to  balance)  so  your suit isjust
breaking  the  water;  rotate  your hips
around  your spinal  axis  (ro  propel),  gel-
ling them  completely out of the way as
each  hand  passes by;  and  think  of your
arms  more  as  extenders  for  increasing
the length of your body line-which autcr
matically makes you  faster-than  as
pulling tools. Anyquestions, call me.       I

Coach, Loughlim  holds  his  Tolal  lmnersion
Masters  SiL]im Camf)s  and vacations th;rough~
out the year.  For iriformation.  inclwling the
ltbnuer)I  Swi:in n'  She weck  in  Colondo,  call
bin at (914) 294-3510.

*EXcellence implies more than competence...it implies a striving for the highest

possible standards.



For  all those born before 1945

We are Survivors!l
Consider the changes we have witnessed:

*We    were  born  before  television,  before  penicillin,  before  polio  shots,  frozen  foods,  Xerox.

plastic, contact lenses, Frisbees and the Pill.  .

•We  were  before  radar,  credit  cards,  split  atoms,   laser  beams  and  ball  point  pens:  before

Pantyhose,  dishwashers,  clothes  dryers,  electric blankets,  air  conditioners,  drip-dry  clothes  and
before man walked on the moon.

*We got married first and THEN lived together.   How quaint can you be?*

+ln ourtime, closets were for clothes, not for  .coming out of".   Bunnies were small rabbits and not

Volkswagens.     Designer  Jeans  were  scheming  girls  named  Jean  or  Jeanne,  and  having  a
meaningful relationship meant getting along well with our cousins.

•We  thought fast food  was  what  you  ate  during  Lent,  and  Outer  Space  was  the  back  of  the

F}iviera Theatre.

*We  were  before  house-husbands,  gay  rights,  computer  dating,  dual  careers  and  computer

marriages.    We  were  before  day-care  centres,  group  therapy  and  nursing  homes.    We  never
heard of FM radio, tape decks, electric typewriters, artificial hearts, word processors, yogurts, and
guys   wearing   earrings.      For   us,   time   sharing   meant   togetherness   -   not   computers,   or
Condominiums:  a  chip  meant  a  piece  of wood,  hardware  meant  hardware  and  soft\^rare  wasn't
even a word!

*In  1940  .made  in Japan.  meant JUNK and the  terms  .making  out.  referred to  how you  did  on

yollr exam.   Pizzas, MacDonalds and instant coffee were unheard of.

*We hit the scene when there were 5  and  10 cent stores, where you  bought things for five  and

ten Cents.   For one nickel you could ride a street car, make a phone call, buy a Pepsi or enough
stamps to mail one letter AND two postcards.    You could buy a new Chevy Coupe for $600...but
who coiild afford one?  A pity, too, because gas was 11  cents a gallon!

*In our day, cigarette sm6king was fashionable, GPIASS was mowed, COKE was a cold drink and

POT was  something  you  cooked  in.    FIOCK  MUSIC  was  a  Grandma's  lullaby  and  AIDS  were
helpers in the Principal's Office.

*We were  certainly  not before  the  difference  between  the  sexes  was  discovered,  but we  were

surely before the sex change: we made do with what we had.   And we were the  last generation
that was so dumb as to think you needed a husband to have a baby!

•No wonder we are so confused and there is such a generation gap today!

*BUT WE SUBVIVED!!!  What better reason to celebrate?
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HEAPIT FtATE  MONITOBING * PAPIT 11

by Kevin Polansky

Part 1  of this article appeared in the August issue.   It has been reprinted from_...  __ ..,. vyr ..... „.N .... a.a.rf~ti:.nrie#:I_e\„er„uu®u„uu\              i

ln my last article I Stated that swimmers are leaming from other aerobic-based sports about a new
Scientific breakthrough for more optimal training.   By using a heart rate monitor,  all swimmers can
more  easily determine  their specific training  level  and  consequently produce  a  desired  level  of
physical fitness.

Having  determined  your resting  heart rate  (FtHF3)  and your maximum  heart  rate  (MHF3),  you  can
use a few simple calculations to detemine your Specific training level.   Each level has its specific
benefits.    With  the  help  of  your  coach,  you, can  develop  a  training  program  on'ented  to  your
individual distance and stroke preferences.      )I

I

As mentioned in Part I, the five levels of training specificity for swimn;ing are:

•Moderate to Easy: 50°/a to 60°/a Of your MHPl
•Weight Management: 60% to 70% of your MHPl
*General Aerobic: 70°/o to 80°/o of yoilr MHF}

' .High Aerobic Threshold: BOO/a to goo/o of your MHFl
•Anaerobic or Fled-Line: over goo/a of your Mm

Over the last twenty years, I have seen nume;ous training techniques and philosophies come and
go... especially in  Masters swimming.   Since Masters swimming has little or no  research to back
our training philosophies,  many of us have  been training as we  did while  competing on the  high
school, club, or college levels.   We often attempt to continue training with the same intensity that
we  exhibited  in  our younger days.   Yet as we  get older,  we  must take  into  account the  ageing
process.   Using a heart rate monitor will help us to train with better results and will keep us from"overtraining.-

I

Yet  how  can  we  tell  that  overtraining  is  taking  place?    Very  simple.    Take  your  Bin  every
moming  and  look for significant changes.    If yoiir  RHPl  has  dropped  from  the  initial  monitoring.
rest assured that you are getting stronger and swimming faster.   If it has risen approximately five
beats per minute above your initial F}HR, you may be experiencing the following:

1.           Overtraining or fatigue.   It usually takes from 24 to 96 hours to recover fully from a workout
depending on the swjmmer's training levels and time spent in those levels.   Obviously, a swimmer
training  for  only 20  minutes  at  the  Weight  Management  level  will  usually  recover  more  quickly
than a swimmer training 30 minutes at the High Aerobic Threshold level.

2.    .     Health-related  problems.    Watch  out for sickness,  injury,  fever,  and  other stress-related
problems.  While using my` heart rate monitor in a workout this past winter,  I noticed that my heart
rate was unusually high for a normal warm up.   I proceeded to have one of my worst workouts in
months   Not only was  I  unable  to  swim  for  long,  I  was  unable  to  swim  very fast,  and  I  quicklyh
became frustrated.   As expected, less than eight hours later I  came down with  a sore throat and
feverwhichturnedintostrep.throat.                    ,(

To train more specifically to your optimal range, you  must monitor your own  heart rate  rather than
comparing  your efforts with  another.    Plesting  heart  rate  values  can  vary  as  much  as  50  to  60
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beats per minute between two people  of the same weight,  height,  age,  and  sox.   AIthough  you
may be warming  up  at the  same  speed  as  your partner,  you  may be  in  the  Easy to  Moderate
range (50% to 60% MHR) while your partner may be swimming at the High Anaerobic Threshold
level (8oo/o to goo/a MHp).

So that you  may better understand the five  specific 'levels of training,  here  is a brief and simple
explanation of each:

1.           MODEEATE TO EASY (50°/o to 60°/o of MHF})
This   level   of   training   may   seem   to   be   very   easy   and   relaxed.      That's   because   it   isss!
Unfortunately,  many  swimmers  believe  the   misperception  that  because  we  feel  we   are   not
working  hard  or  breathing  hard,  there  must  not  be  any  training  benefits.    Not  true!    Exercise
Physiologists, trainers,  and coaches are  using this level  more  and  more due to  its warm  up  and
re covery effects.

Adults starting a training  program  should  begin  by swimming  at this  level.    Experienced  Masters
should be using this level for warming up, cooling down, and for relaxed recovery swims between
or after very high  intensity swims (high  aerobic threshold  or red-line  swimming).   Generally,loo/a
to 15°/o of your training should be at this level.

2.           WEIGHT MANAGEMENT (60°/o to 70% of MHB)
Plesearch has shown that at this level, your body reaps the benefits of burning fat while improving
on  your aerobic fitness.   Stroke drills and  moderate-effort  long swims with  short rest period  are
ideal  for  this  level.     Much   of  your  base   training   in   early  season   should  fall   in   the   Weight
Management level.

A  good  indicator  of  training  at  60°/a  to  7oo/a  of  Mm  is  in  being  able  to  talk  with  your  coach
immediately following  your swim without  having  to  catch  your breath  in  mid-sentence.    Ploughly
20°/a  to  45°/o  of  your training  should  fall  in  this  zone,  depending  on  the  phase  of  your  training
season.

3.               GENEPIAL AEPIOBIC (70°/o to BOO/o of MHFl)
General  Aerobic swimming  is  also  known  as  endurance  base  training.    At  this  level,  your body
produces lactic acid  equal  to  your body's  ability to  remove  it.   Training  in  this  zone  will give  you
the benefits of becoming fitter, stronger, and faster.   F3oughly 4o°/o to  50°/a of your training should
be General Aerobic.

An example of a main set would be one in which your heart rate would decrease by loo/o between
repeats.   Depending upon age and fitness level, this may be a rest o{ 10 to 60 seconds between
repeats.

4.            HIGH AEPIOBIC THBESHOLD  (Boo/a to goo/o of MHPl)
During this training zone, your body changes from aerobic training to  anaerobic training.   You will
feel the pain of training hard and experience fatigue, tired muscles,  and heavy breathing.   Those
who Swim against the clock and are competitive with their fellow swimmers should train  in this and
the Pled-ine zones.

During  sets  at your  high  aerobic threshold.  you  will  need  more  rest to  recover from  each  swim.
Your  work to  rest  ratio  might  be  2:1   or  1:1.    You  need  not  do  much  High  Aerobic  Threshold
training at the beginning` of your training season.   Near the end of your season, you  may wish to
do as much as 30°/a of your workout in this and the Fled-ine zone.

5.            ANAEF}OBICOBBEDLINE(Over90%of MHF`)
ln  order to become  extremely fit and to  prepare for racing,  you  must train  in  this zone.   You  wiHl
experience  oxygen  debt as  you  train  your speed  (fast-twitch)  muscles  for competition.    You  Will
feel the intense pain in your muscles as you give  100°/o effort.
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level, you will do very little o{ this tralning  in  early season  and  increase during tapering to roughly
30%Ofyourtotalyardage,combinedwiththe,Previouslevel.

My personal  experience  has shown that  usihg  a heart rate  monitor enables  me to  get in  better
shape faster and with less fatigue than in years past.  Who knows -- maybe it can do the same for
you!

Kevin  Polansky resides  in  Loveland,  Colorado where  he  has coached  high school swimming for
20 years and was named  High School Coach-of-the Year on  four occasions and won  numerous
state Titles.    He  holds 8  Masters world  records  and  10  USM  national  records  in  the  4044  age
group.

**+*,**************,**************,*******

TAILOBING A PFIOGRAMME

A COACHING SEMINAPI WITH ANITA KILLMIEFl

11

A transcript of this 2 day seminar conducted by AUSSI Tasmania is now available  in
booklet form to all members. Cost is se.00 which includes postage and all monies go
directly to purchase more videos for the AUSSI Pe§ource Centre.

The booklet is also aval.lable as a video to borrow from your branch  or the  F]esource
Centre, and contents include;                   (,

•     Elements of physical fitness
•     Energy  systems  used  in  swimming  and  how  to  train  these  systems  for  specific

events.
•      Pulse F3ate counting                               I
•     Goal setting                                           ,
•     Devising aseasonal plan.

To purchase your copy just write to the address on the last page of this newsletter.

***,*********+**+

llME AND TIDE

lf 'you  had a bank that credited your account each  moming with  $86,400,  that carried  over no
balance  from  day to  day,  allowed  you  to  keep  no  cash  in  your  account,  and  every  evening
cancelled out whatever part of that amount you failed to use during the day, what would you do?

Draw out every cent of course!   Well you do  have  such  a bank and  its  name  is  lime..   Every
moming  it credits you  with  86,400  seconds.,   Every night  it  rules  as  lost whatever  of this  you
have failed to  invest to good purpose!   lt carries over no balance  and  allows  no  overdrafts.    If
you fail to  use  a day's deposit. the  loss  is yours.   There  is  no going  back,  no drawing against
tomorrow.   So,  invest your seconds so that they will  give you  the  utmost in  health,  happiness
and success.

lf the  athlete  /  sportsman  c|oes  not  respect  the  coach...  or
agree  with  what  is  being  taught...   then   negative   attitudes
will...(inhibit)  the effectivenei,s  of the  coach.      siNGER ig72
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Get to know your Lower Back
by Jieb Merrill

8ack pain is epidemic in our country and there is nosimple reason why, or cuie.

A (ypical athlete may spend their day sit(ing in a chair a(
their job. Long periods of sitting result in restric[ed blood
circulation in the muscles,  slouched posture, and tense
shoulders. An old injury from an accidenL fall or heavy
lifting may gradually get worse if you are tense, tired,
sianding or sitting for long periods of time. Muscle ten-
sion, especially asymmetrical  tigl]mess, is amplified with
high training intensity.

The sl]ock absorbing discs between each vertabra stan to
compress unevenly when tight muscles pull on the spine.
Nerves get compressed by bulging discs and major pain
sets in.  Remember...the bones do nothing by themselves.
Muscles, tendons and ligaments are what pull yoilr bones
out of position. Treat your back pain before it gets out of
control.

Below are some common muscles involved in back pain.
Triggerpoints from these muscles can refer pain to other
areas, making the source of your pain a bit of a detective
job.

Ercctor Sp.~. Backview

I[-acus arid Pson
Froru view. righl side

Quadratus Lndorun
Back view

G luleus M cdius
BQck view, righa side

If yoi]r back is painful and inflamed. apply a cold pack
wrapped in a damp towel for 5-10 minu(es and repeat
frequently. Cold reduces swelling and anaesthctizes the
muscles. If your back feels stiff and tight, try heal applied
with a hot water bottle, hot bath, or wan damp towel.

Regular stretching can keep your back flexible and bal-
anced. The following stretcl]es are just a beginning.
Consult with your neuromuscular therapist. physical
therapist or doctor for a more in-depth and personal back
care program. Removing triggerpoints, maintaining good
muscle (one,  flexibility and strength are all impor(an(.=--i;==
Poor posture can greatly aggravate back problems. While
standing, avoid lockii`g .voilr knees back. This pu.s pres-
siire on your lower back. While lifting any object, heavy or
lighl,  bend yoiir knees, keep your back straigh| and hold
the object close to your body. While slcepilig, avoid
curling up tightly  in a ball. Try sleeping with  a pillow
be[ween  your knees and lower legs` to balance yoilr hips.
Avoid sitting  for any period or time  with a wallet in your
back pocket  Si[ down  lo put on  yoiir pants and socks.
Balancing on one  leg overloads the hip muscles.

My favorite self-care treaunciil for lhc back is  lennis  balls.
Knot  two  tennis bzills  lighll.v  in  a  sock.  Lie  back on a riig
and slip  the  balls
sideways  between  }.oilr
shoulder blades.  Kccp

your knees bent. Thi>
small space between
the balls is the perfec[
size for the spine of

your backbone  [o slip  i[it().  Resl zi few  seconds,  then  incb
your body forward  s() lhc balls rcsl an  inch below the first
spot.  Feel your miiscles relax ulidcr the pressure,  then
move onto the ncxL s|)ot, all  the way to your buttocks.

Deb Merrill  is a certified neuroinuscular therapist in
Brunswick, Maine. She is on the leacllin.g  staff of lhe Sl.
John neuromuscular seminars and specializes  in sporls
injuries.  Deb  is  an  lronltiarl  lrialllle{e  and  uphill  racer.

A4SC IVcw5. -April/ May  1995

The AUSSI Purpose is: "To encourage adul.,,. h.u.. I  ul tjuoe ls.    io encourage adults, regardless of age or ability,
to swim regularly in order to promote fitness and improve general health."



Managementtip
of the month

ln this  modern comerical world, stress affects most
of us at some point in time.  If you feel  under greater
stress, try the followi.ng techniques to get yourself back
into stride:-

+:girno::!PouurcRo#::-y::vgee!oaus:r:tsi:-:gitt,::itn!ou
telephone call?  -sitting  upright and  erect can
help  -try  ,t.I

-dnnk water -.getting  up and grabbing a glass of

water can  relieve mounting tension,  and medical
authorities tell  us water is  good for us.

-:jrtes;i:i;;h{:kd%ftso°dT;.thingpleasurablethatyou

-Ye°:;::e:rn-dhsee':;:go:tahcecros#;sehaieesnyt?urself-

-:isocbu,:smahpar,ov:'de'mor-,,#,:ei[ocRi:Toi,ea::disa

-clear your in-tray -each  piece of paper that enters

your  in-tray is  a  potential  "mutineer".  Deal  with

;::hapsj:::es:?aarcaht:i¥ea::n:eac|Sav:%6:hpjis#egj¥:
-:eeT:emyboe:#:[eeyn3toyn°outr::`:::;at,hneyodu?not

(Adapted  from  the  US  magazine,  National  Public Accountant)

ftFzdrT<.
-I.lIIIn?  I`n tl.a .oll. nl[lng, I)e.Ilng. "lmm\M, tll.ng

ilid llmlng wl+ ilnl.I dlnlng oull-

Masterscnwl  125     J`ine 1995 9.
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The Missing Element in Your

Club's Workouts ?
David Tree  -  Editor Canadiali MSC News

'i  h the F.ulsLiit of the ul6mate fitnes or compedtive swim programme, is there

any time for FUN ? Expensive pool time can.t be wasted, so sometines the FUN
compoTient of training is reserved for dry land social activities. What can be done to
I.ut FUN into workouts you .sk ?

The University Of New Bnms`vick Masters has over 50 members who vary ir`
age from 20 to 80. We tmin four times a weck in a six-lane, 25 meter pool (ciur pool
is  'L-  shaped  with  a  large  diving  tank  available  as  well).  Though  some  club
mer`.:ban l`ave held itational arid World r.cords, the mg.oTity of members aft in the
sport for fitness. The challefige for our coaches, J.P. Grahatn az`d Erica Car`eron, is
to provide an overall training plan tl`at balances fitness, competitive sldl]s aT`d FUN
.....  without wasting pcol time. At least every seaond weelq, we have a day of FUN.
S`pe, we work hard, but we get to pick wit we so/in I)y the luck of the draw. The
intensity and time allowed for each eel varies by lane, but all lanes Fiardcipate in
theFUNday.Youneverknowwhatyouwiubeswimmirignext.Afewexamplesof
the FUN that we have are:

playing Cards
The coaches provide an outline showing what the se( will be,
depending on the card dmwn. A different outline is used every
time we  play  this  game.  'niene is  us`rally  one  easy  set  (tha-t
everyone l`opes for?) and a mixture of moderate a]`d hard sets.
D`ring a  one-hour workout, we have  tine to  draw  at  least
three new sets. The coach carries a towel to allow swi][une]s to
dry their hands before drawing a card. Swiznmers  take  turns
drawiTig. Everyone wants  (o draw a set that will  be popular.

The colour of the suit enters into the fomula as well. (On another day, a.red suit
migivtmeankicking.OnyetaJ`otherday,ndcardsndghtmeananzMset.)

Red=
Black     =
Ace=
2=
3=

AOS(anyotherstroke)
Freestyle
2 X 300 netres on x:xx
4 X 100 metres ptill on x»cx
16 X 25 metres on :x.c (off the blacks)
1 x 600 metres
8 X 50 metres on :xx
6 X 50 metres kick on x:x>c                     and so or`  .......

Dice
Similar  theme  to  that  above.  Two  dice  are  throw7`

and  the res`ilting total (between 2 and 12) results in different
sets. The appropriate times for each lane are listed beside the
number on the sheet that the coach carries.

Dart Board
The coach writes crut sets (with  different times for each  lane)
on small pieees of paper, then folds them ar`d tapes thru to a
dart  board.  Swinzners  stay  in   the  water  and   take   turI`s
thTowhg  darts  to  pick  their  next  set.  Amazing  how  many
people miss the board on  their first throw!  (Coaches:  DON-T
hold the dart board - prop it up against the wall or a bench.)

I                                      Lucky Bag
Before  warm-up,  each  swilnmer  is  asked  to  write  dow]i  his/her  favourite  (c>r
worse) 400 to 600 metre set. Any §trckes or combinations may be used,  including
drills. Ther`, after wam`-Llp, swimmers take turns drawing a slip of paper and usle jt
as  their  rlext  set.  Suitable  times  are  assigr`ed  by  the  coach  for  each  laI`e.  Tis
actually works better than  you miglit e)q]ect.  Rarely do people put dorm  kick  or
drill sets, thouch somedmes Butterfly\ers can be cruel !

Commanic.ted E.y tnt.met
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INDIVIDUALISING  MEI)LEY

BmNdrn

Coach

Au¥H¥i#te#pon

CONTRTS

hrduction

ltajingPraparationforthemvidralnfedley

AthibutesofanIMoricntedPtoglan

Physical
psychological
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SpecificityofTrainingfortheIM

StokesB=©±astheyrdaetothc"

Breaststroke
FreestyleT-¥¥TF:fs¥gw±-g

Pcriodisation

ffiif(24andl6wcckprepandon,
fudLrmces¥
Adaptati

ThehdividualMedldyasaFbe

Page

10

13

*******

PLEASE  NOTE:  Copies  of  back  issues  of  Th_e  Australian  Masters  Swimming  Coaches
Newsletter are  no  longer  available.  Anyone  wanting  reprints  of articles  will  need  to  beg,
borrow or steal off fellow swimmers.
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INTRODUCTION
n

Ed¥:otg#:€¥ii£¥as:;¥Apev#==;v¥hA¥¥¥#¥ifrtegofj¥yffseifei¥th;e
fct#:fAinustrinalinind=estl:°ipookscsesifeT:ut±t.morcifely,thaehasbeenagcater

£:ed:::FeEm#£:edb#esh¥b£:r=ms:o¥:#thunfe¥p:c:utcc:n:e:mrsg::#c]ESe:p:#±:
thecollccdonOffourstrckesperfomedinascqucncc.

pi¥:¥§ii¥fr¥#e¥°§rs±E=ffT:;V:¥¥¥¥¥:i:'E£±Fffi
I

fa¥i¥:is:u:¥#¥T;§se:th±¥Cti¥±±idFii:¥+iEj¥¥n±±s±¥¥¥§

fiF¥¥+;Ei¥ff¥fr¥m_F¥¥¥g:±¥:¥i:i¥o¥igg£[b:¥±i
1

¥ds¥§¥l¥¥gii+¥iffiITFgiii¥¥¥Ti¥¥§f
dcmandingprogranofanyswirmingcvcat.

"+,","*,-......-...--....-......**.,**,,"t*,**,*

"Aim so high you'll never be bored.  The greatest

waste of our natural resources is the number of
people who never achieve their potential.   Get out
of that slow lane.   St)ift into that fast lane.   If you
think you can't, you Won't.   If you think you can,
there's a good chance you will.   Even making
the effort will make you feel like a new pe+son.
F3eputations are made by searching for things
that can't be done and doing them.  Aim low;
Boring.   Aim  high; Soaring."                               I

dountine.

:Q-LwhAtDothnii.ne?I./
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TRAINING  PREPARATION  FOR  THE  INDIVIDUAL  MEDLEY

a:;thgg:gr|¥¥:gFEI¥¥ies::giifggfii!
the"training|]rog-

::iEth±;trarv:ey:i:i:.E°anfrthig¥iE::a£°¥L:i¥[t¥¥:thi?£:n¥:if#E:a:ck;e:£¥¥
preference nes.

ATTRIBUTES  OF AN  IM-ORIENTEI)  PROGRAM

;Ifi¥j.b::ei:rs::£i::ei=th:¥±=±Fmi#i:fiat:got?e¥=ed::i-EiEn:d=g:;g
Thscoaching|]mosqphywfllhavethefonowhglongtcunbenefitstotheprogram:

1.          Provide
strokes.

2.

an swimmers with collect technique and sld]is in an four competitive

i;:;v¥:¥Fi¥#;T¥us¥on:g:i:i:oar:T;=ianv¥jp::::::et
strokes.
nxprove flexmity and cormdinalon.

F#;geed;egfce#prrf=erepr¥jv¥¥tsg±gcty¥:¥±F:L#±¥£Fj;ofbf¥:th;
y¥Tfi#yg:,;o¥cLky=#es?hyygEREd=£ot|oo:ig==mytgi:T=¥=T.:ni
tlainingprogrusalcdiiferEnt,andtheirdietsaredifferenl

:°c:eesvserriwric:=atg.C¥eph±Sfs¥m::fpthryec:c°*°:ti:am:s¥at=usasts:€#stw#i
better"easandceltainlyshouldbelcrokedatcarefimy.

Physical/rcchnicalAttlibutesoftheIMer:

£¥S¥##ro¥¥ff=Eapg=§b%]s,Theycanvaytheirlacetacticsdqundingontheracesituarion

•hdivl.dualising Modley. - Bill Nelson
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Peychological aributes ofthelMer      1

2.

ff¥;§£ff¥+jg¥rt=¥prgengFi=n¥±w;eae¥ei¥otsf:=
Opposition).
They can control their cmofrous.

I

¥i¥£C:ifacgp¥d=IiF:¥€o¥efa=¥er=¥#¥t:ii:¥eswalth°:tth:uT:
MODEL 0F DEVELOPMENT PLAN

:fie:s]p¥tEfeFgum¥#==ffithgge¥¥§:ul£#ogEe#Lstfu±±F:oon#+
=#¥eevval°±e°mutfgees4#e¥ofrth±v=ripris¥*:oe:dard°Ps°PsdeH2°oWowe#inthe

%¥¥:¥¥¥F:F¥¥en:¥±¥£::F*£§T\j[d¥¥:an¥
11

LEVEL  I - Preparation

¥irvgc)1.¥:gqoreg=;Sde=£cafgtcinoffvpctLig:g=:(i.e.frolewiofdemcntay
ThefomafionofthebaseforthedevelqpmcutofaerobiccaI)aciries.

::dsffiLofso£Fg==¥+:+¥o€evan¥H=,sindc#ctfig:cenT¥vc

giin:i±:±bcki:+¥=sn::CRE+5=rifitigfaurbce°Fe¥dtion±edso#isogt#:

|F¥h.g!:fi:gii:ff::ffiff¥e?.¥iofo¥offoeffjei::g¥v=fgfaff:£mfii
notneccssaHythemostskincdswhmcrthawiustheracesatthislcryelbutsomedmesthe

¥:t:#soisceaffi.¥Eeg::¥agb:gg=de¥]¥vce¥pfonage.grmpowinersaenot

E:c¥ttE:ige°alin:°asu::::¥hiquchfchLfanegi:¥tr=e:otsm°pfe¥%:kaerc¥Ce¥orv:¥[:¥
inportanttocormuricaetotheameteatthisstageoftheircaleerdrthefoousshouldbe

'lndividualising Medley. - Bill Neison

13.
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::ns£:o¥==¥#andc:md=|:faF=CtEha¥t¥E:g=an¥:£r
by the cquafron tine over distance.

:¥EIb:v:;::eg:ic:#:::!ii=:hFIi:gE::=:Hid;:as;i::¥:E¥ifg'
LEVEL  2  -  Development

£Fffi¥noc§oh=ri§=atff¥+±g:e;§±:£¥k;fe;\±F¥::¥¥+fig§o:bun£:::j££f
The ainrs of this level ae:

]iEO¥¥f!ir±¥fty±#gde:k=soke

teki:i:frFi¥±ds::::¥iEie;goi±;:F\:¥:::=:I:o;.i;enlf¥\ng

g:th±::ffi¥e:fuEidg:T¥al;on:gFE?oT*¥¥¥.:jL;gsg:ffi=j
czLrcer.

ff+i;;vo:%E¥¥¥¥¥¥±¥rfuffy=#f¥f:p:h:yfs§;oe¥yffTfi¥¥¥:vl:F;I

FF£¥T:¥%pr=:ear:¥dn¥5¥gv++¥:;d;ggEg#:Fbogrs:th±a:¥¥tigysft
LEVEL  3  -  Specjalisation

Ttiislevelbingstogethertheredbackboneofmedleyswirfung.

:.     E: =u:¥wvfrmE:3f#=¥=gHefir;ogT=ninmve soles.
•lndividualising Medley. - Bill Nelson
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i¥.    Fi¥¥oL:o:an£:£¥aniirgrine:fen¥feanalth¥fEL+:i.es as wch

ife=e:[:og#¥o:#gTH¥¥¥¥th=ri¥gEre=:iota-g=C::
Onceagain,thedistanceswunshouldbedeterfuedtythe|]hysicalcapabilitiesofthe

g¥:t#fieg¥o¥:ty#**aseingTqpercetscir¥gwithsoundtechrique;itisno
TheinclcaseindistanceshouldbecarEfimyplamedandmonitondatanines.

#oul¥#£¥°:1#ct±fi£=i:tet:frethrfung]:mplan,theelxphasisonstroketechrique

Ecse±gk::°S;¥k§:uc¥°#:beapminEfa:#de±±tfhginc:Wpc¥=o¥ee€:°ffi¥en°;thoi

::;::Tisi±::iF[et:;j[¥i±g:;Fiias¥oan¥¥F¥e;o§i¥¥i¥gs¥

iF::Iu:::befi:g#¥en-¥:::I:t#&gr±ffiRE¥¥fith¥ri:!i:og:%;:in:¥F¥
involved.

LEVEL  4  -  International

=ke:so:oe=¥nt:?:¥;ce=drifEo=i#=:e:,thET=:y¥sd¥ffi?;i=.:v;;pv|:cgfi:
paricular race.                                                  I

The ains of this level are:                              ,

|ii¥apar=fae:::iffT:giisan=enthte==ctpeu=vge;=,rmke_andcous
Itismoredirectedat``theattainentofapccificskjnsandstokeratesandcotmts,andthe

i+:eg:O£¥%±T:§¥#£g§ny¥¥+k=#:0:£c±;£xO=¥ffio:th¥£O;£cm¥£¥

-lndividuaJising Medley-- Bill Nelson

11
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=i,tb°utthme:e¥¥offiie¥±thainchg°frdpbeand±apprqufgftthethoH:gutpi=amete's

Et:::::Ee¥:ede¥j°#t=+=g=Tst"Criesandskmssoastorwhthedesired

SPECIFICITY  OF TRAINING  FOR  THE  IM

Itfinportanttounderstandthattherearesomcgenerdtraing|)incftylesrclatedto"SW-g.

¥¥]yco¥:¥an¥diEL:Pw¥y:fp]eisthatthe"isanend-cebascdeventand

b¥c±¥o;±f:o¥¥enfugsqg¥fr±§¥an¥;£=¥ch¥¥:rsL#::tcH¥§e:pd¥fl¥cc:c=:aro:¥e
deficieney.

:E¥ffity=%feythried¥ne:ectv%i=±:v±:::rrfufefi:tavteth£¥+k:i:R:S:Ct=e:i[§
Ppre%ctepdrd°a%g:tmTraukewhspp%cta.

STROKE SPECIFICS AS THEY RELATE TO THE "

Since"cousistsofacombinonOfanfourstrokesthcrealesomcapccificsOfstroke
techniques that need to be ondined.

Butterfly

:¥jc:g:t§±ife:.;Higgso¥ifi:¥ffffediegi¥d±r#¥f]t:t:|¥=prc¥rs±¥s°¥°::ew#d

¥:=¥¥o:F¥¥frn::f*F±:jiE=Tyrno=¥Jo:e:og:ts::i

i°i#±n¥C¥anFgshgt¥?g¥dfr:¥o:go%o::hiJ:t;!¥±thdeasthrisoty,¥ti¥Tge:ITg¥iFi;
e.g.  (i)   40 I 25m on`15 sces rest,1 in after each set of 10

(ii)   20x 50m on20secsrcst
tiii> 3 I 6oomon 1 rim   ::ffr°5±:Je¥£I¥58E¥

:600Bkevefy2nd50F1`y

•hdividualjsing Medley. - Bill Nelson



•Backstroke

hi:ur?:::ieg=:::¥iideg::¥¥T¥¥g:#::;keffir
Combinariont)petrainingsetsthathcbthistypeofskillare:

12xl00 with  30 secs rest                           "
(i)   Pull 25 meters backstloke, kick 75 beastloke
(fi)  Pull 50 meters backstroke, ]dck 50 beastst]be
(iii) Pull 75 meters backstmke, Eck 25 breaststroke

tjv,i:±2,¥#B:eetbis:[#££mffesrsa_SL#pFREpes#:k±:rp£5fl:=anarcke
11

B reaststroke                                              I

:§cd:riias:b§#di±¥grs:idEgfi:#:+¥VI¥igi±¥:§¥:¥:es¥¥

¥#¥thg:E::a;Fgjo¥==kes¥¥:tgo:_gHke#:o:th:ean¥ec¥as:¥htfct¥
I

Freestyle

Frog:=¥v]eyt¥in:o°dfudceevgEiF#ec#:ethedthae::i;b]:erfuisg¥f£:eanodthfe¥mrfe
strokes.                                                               I

bi¥t:E¥E¥:::g:i3::;°;#¥edtbr¥:i:ff:ap¥iEi§n::E#¥gr±¥FJ
very advantageous.

|¥ijo#±¥=¥:¥apiTt±w#=±#roFE¥al±re:s:c==a:s:i=::f:=:I::
Theprogramforthe"swimmershouldtoveralaeasofmodemtrailiingpincjplesin
all four strokes:                                                 I

I

-IndividllaJising Modley' - Bill Nelson

i/.
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TRAINING  METHODOLOGY

Straight  stroke  swimming

¥eco¥eri:L±gamwisd:;=±°efo¥ecdesw:€o:#jnic;ieb=:tk¥£ry±;nisan#°and;
doneintheeadynon-apccificacobicphaseofthetrrfugseason.

•e.gFhdt-ce
5 x 400 Backstroke on 30 sees rest
frafiE
6x100breaststrokeat400"Iaccpacc.Win3miusactivercstaftereach
Spinchg
12x50on1.30.Diveandaprint20metersbmcrfly.

ThesctypesofxpeatscanbedonedoingpullandEckingsets

Switch   stroke  swimming.

HLeiscuo::ctyodr°dnc:£#thtth¥]°eD€eeriss:fth£=#eehorf¥gareets:¥c::e¥¥egac¥eoefv#i
apccific strokes.

e.8.
1200meters     4xl00IM,2x200",I x400"

#E¥ht:fth££r#±¥gse¥nccot:E:p¥apdefgno.fgfcgec:;±fiob#o¥:e:fcEe£¥oonne,
Specific  switch   stroke  swimming

kfflrty=thEr]£]¥o:c§¥ff?fath±¥o¥f¥tt;:mE#_¥ELrst:t:y±;#
e.8.
ELurap¥

3=i88*£:g==;8:u#yk5c°7B¥k:eke
3x200witb20seesrest150Brcaststroke50Frccstyle
1 I 400 "

Oufty

2:Xoo3±5°     (£} :% Bufykefa±°5boacbgkeo==Ci:::ease
active rest         (iri) 100 Breaststroke fast 50 Fnertyle atracepace
aficT each

SpinrmLg

12x 50 on i:30.          Sprir l0metresin and out oftunin"switch order
Hy-BkJ3k-BrsJ3rs-F/s

•lndlviduaJising Medley. - Bill Nelson
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ATypical16WckPraparationforheEieSwi-
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-Individualising Medley. -ENI Nelson
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AswithanothersctsthesecanalsobedoneascithcrswhpuuorEcksets.

Combination  of  pull  and  kick  sets.

i;::e:ii:;:F:e::i:iijo¥Fgiiiij=:iffiiHun:¥;#:E::¥;¥:i
E:g¥t°ofa::¥ati##o#]eor#th¥iraliyob:enffi¥Vltythg:tirfaprgty£¥n8#is
getintothelhytlmofthcnextstrckc.Thestrokeswitchingsctsaroundthetunisasm

F¥Tff[:t#ob:e:#+g¥th±¥g:±¥EL#fffth°cn£¥nas¥ft=rELd
PERIODISATI0N

g:g|::::oi:lo:i:;:teF¥i:gi:t:¥ii;:a::eE::ac¥thfigj:::gi
ATypical24WeckPxpararionfortheEiteIMSThiner
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'lndlviduatsing Modiey. -BIJI Notson
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THE  INDIVIDUAL  MEDLEy  AS  A  RACE
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strategies.
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EEyke    23:S%
Breaststroke     29.57o
Freestyle          22.6 %
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ost Canadians ire starved for

Are You Practising Safe Sun?
I     abridged from the canadian press

23.

M the  sun  during  our  winter
months.Butthiswam-weatherenthu-
siasm has  scary side:  Health experts

xpect 60,On) new cases of skin-can-
er  in  Canada  this  year,  up  abouta

10,On from last year. To malce mat-
ters worse, sunscreens are not the can-
cer-preventionlniraclesthatmanybe-
Iieve them to be.

betwden
ordha:ry and
epra_ordha:ry
is that littl6

extra.

SomeTips,       ,
*  Enjoy  the j5un,  but  limit exposure

tines. The rays are strongest between
10 -and 3 PM.
*Trytostayinltheshade,weartight-

weaved clothing  and  wide-brimmed
hats and sunglasses.
* Don't rely on' the use of sunscreens

or blocks to protect agalust skin can-
cer.butwearlibinlytoprotectagaiust
burring and other damage.
*Wearsunscreehorblockswithasun

protection factor (SPF) of at least 15,
preferably 30 or|more. Many medical

Af5'Cjvcus-April/May1995
11

suriMARisE  WHAT  wAs
CONCLUDED

Before winding lip conversations
or agreements make a poim of
summarising the conclusions.  This
simple act of. res[a[ing all parties'

understanding-of the meaning of the
meeting will help, keep you on the
rails, which could save you a lot of
misundcrs[anding la[er on.     ,

expertsprefersLinblockscontainingti-
tanium  oxide  or  zinc  oxide,  which
work  by  reflecting  the UV radiation
rather than absorbing it.
*GetenoughVitaminDandbetacaro-

tene.Researchindicatestaking30ndl-
ligramsofbetacarateneadaypretects
agalnstthesuppressionoftheimmune
system by UV rays.
*Seeadoctorifyouspotanyunusua]

moles or growths  on your skin, par-
ticularlyiftheyareirregularinshape,
bleed,itchorhavechanged.Mostskjn
cancerscanbecilredifcaughtjntime.

SN^FtJ® b} a- ZLII(k}

si.:wTih*y:gfvttE#u§esndtoy.Slbdrco##
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Swimmer's Ear: Prevention and treatment
by Mark L, Sandilands

Lethbridge Masters Swim Club

Fteprinted with permission from MSC News - AprivMay 1995

Ci¥r:H:o;ste°;::Sh::=ifg::I:g
its own source of medical woes. For ex-
a|nple, Inany serious swimmers have had
io stop swimming entirely because of re-
curring ear infectious. Fonunately a ten-
dency [o develop ear infections due to
swiinming can be overcome with pro-
ventive steps.

In  order to underscand  the ear prob-
lems of swilnmers, i[ is helpful to uTi-
derstand tJie stnlctlne of the car. Sound
waves are focussed by the pirma and
sen( down  the  ear canal. This canal  is
usually  curved  and  contains   wax
(cerumen). At the end of the ear canal is
the ear drum. In a healthy ear, this men-
brave completely blocks the ear passage
so that neither air nor water can pass be-
yond. The ear drum vibrates when sound
waves  reach  it and  these vibrations  are
(ransmitted by small bones in the middle
ear ro the inner ear where they are trams-
formed into nerve signals which then go
Lo the brain.

Because the eardnim seals the middle ear
from the outside canal, a tiny mbe allows
for pressure equalization,  for  example,
when  climbing  a mountain  or when  the
atmospheric  pressure  changes.  This
"eusracian"  tube has one end in  the mid-

dle ear and the other end in the back of the
throaL This is the main source of another
kind of ear infection --middle ear infection.
However,   "swimmer's  ear,"  or  oLitis
exlema is a fungal or bacterial  infeclion
of tlie extemal ear canal. Often the infec-
tjoniscausedbyPseudomonasaeruginosa,
a very hardy bacteria which can survive in
circumstances which would kill mast other
bacteria,  for  example,  an  inadequately
chlorinated swimming pool. It also grows
well in the kind of conditions found,  for
example, in the ear of a regular swilnmer.

Healthy  skin  nomally  protects  agalnsl
these bacteria. However, if the surface of
the  skin  is  broken  by  the  use  of cotton
Swabs,hairpins,orearplugs,pseudomonas
can cause serious problems. Numbers of

bacteria  increase  drastically,  the body
brings  in  its  defence  mechanisms  and  a
battle ensues. The firs[ experience is ilsu-
ally itching. The infection can progress 1o
swelling  and  severe  pain,  par(icularly
when  the person swims.  Often  there  is a

discharge from the ear.

'Theatment of Swimmer's Ear
First of all, it is important lo de(ermine if
the pain is due to Swimmer's Ear and not
due to other  types  of ear  infecLiolis.  For
example, ear pain can be caused by a mid-
dle ear infection, which is entirely differ-
ent. both in cause and treatment. A physi-
cian shollld be consulted (o detemine that
the ear dnm is .intact (not broken or rup-
tured,  which can occur in  middle ear in-
fections). There may be wall, dead skin eu:.
in  the  canal  which  can  be  syringed  out.
Antibiotic drops will likely be prescribed.

The big question next is,  "How long do I
have to stay out of the water?" Relnember
that pseildomonas likes mois(ure. Theri`-
fore, if you only pLil in the antibiotic drops
and  keep  swimming,  you  will jus(  waslt
out Lhe drops and replace them with nice
wami water which will fimher encourage
bacterial growth. There is,however, a way.
Once the pain subsides such that you can
swim comfortably  (a dry or three  Lmder
antibiotic neatment), you could start swim -
ming again provided  tha(  you  lake  steps
to avoid the conditions that pseudomonas
likes.

Mark Sandilands, \`ilio swilns in lhe 50-
54 age group. has beerl ;n Master's
swilnining f;or 10 years. He was a coacli
with Lethbridge Master's Swim Club for
six years. He also coached wilh the
Illhbridge Surrliner S\{'im Club from
1981 -1990.

lie grew up in Edlronlon, "a couple of
blocks from the Soutli Side Swirruning
Pool." and swain wiih the Soulh Side
Swim Club fior three years iri his teens.
Tlre Soulh Side S\i'iln Club  later ailralga-
maled n.i[h I)Ie Jasper Place  Club to
becolne  Ednronlorl  Kevano.

A surge iir power
WHENDr.Garlickchangediheway1dosi.-ups,anoddll.ingliappened..IIl]n

cveryothcrday,usuallycovcringaboutfivcandahalfkilomcircsin33mjnulcs,

:::cnoor:gig;:rrt::mmc:,eau£,:t,mr:::,a,a:;Tn:,I.:=gs:Todn:om:.:jnalu::;
.wilhthchipflexorsandothcrslhatpunlhclhighforward.nowwciesliaringlli.
initiation of each stride.  My thigh  muscles didn.I tirc as soon.  It sccmed as if
powerforcachforwardliftwasbcinglransfcrTcdfromlhcabdomcnthroughthf
liip to muscles in the front of the leg.

ln order to accomplish anything, we miist be able to picture in our mind the
desired result.  Dream fulfillment requires action.  A dream witliout action is just
a fleeting thought,



The  following  workouts  are  contiriued  from  an  article  printed  in  the  Februay issue  and
continued  in  NIy  and  August,  from  Masters  Swimming  Canada.  The  article  was  titled  '
Sept. - JiJne Swim Workouts ' by Jamie Connors.

I                                                                                         APRIL

Monday Wednesday
10x75    free25 DPS/50swim      1:30 12x50      choice                 :10

8x200    free    3:45 16xl00    free   2setsof2
odd-brokenatl00      :10 4 on 1 :45/ 4 on  1 :40
even- swl.in- negative split

8x75      odd free -breathe
2x50     stroke      25drilv24fast 1:15 every 3,3,4,5th stroke   :20

even stlioke -
8,8,6,4 breaths per 25   :20Total2700-

Total   2450

Friday I                                 Monday5xl5050swim/50kick/50 swim    :20
6xloo    odd-free          :10

even -  str
30x50      free      10onl:00

3x400    free     7:00 •10  on    :55
1-broken  at  100's-:05

10  On    :50
2- broken at 200's-  :10 extra 1 :00 after ea 10
3- straight swim

12x25      choice   :40
10x75    25fly/25bk/25 br      1:40 dive every 4th

100  ez

Total 2650 Total    2550

Wednesday                                                            Friday
•4x2oo     choice             :20

2x400      200 free-smooth  (20) +

15x75    free      5setsof3
8x25 free fast   (:05)

I(,-3)     1:3o 6x250      free
4'5       ez odd -25 DPS/25 fast  4:15----------.--75 ez even-steady              4:30

10x50     alternate   on  1:15
25 kick/25 swim 4xl00       IM           i   2:30
25 swim/25 kick
odd hard - even easy
-------------.--'-----50  ez

Total   2550 Total   2800

11

Guide. philosopher  and  friend.I...a  prop  at  a  time  of  mental
tension.   A coach's job is big enough for any person.

I                            FRANZ STAMPFL  1955
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FAST

APRIL

Monday Wednesday

1xlooo   choice swim 8xl00      odd-free 25 DPS/25 sprint :15
alt. 25 DPS/25 swim even-lM     no fly

16xl00    free     (all  out)      2:00 18x50      6setsof3      J(1-3)
3-free    1:00

4x25      brpull withflykick   :05 3-str      1:15
50ez' 100 ez

10x75     flyfok/br  or  bk/br/free   1:45

Total   2800 Total   2400

Friday Monday
10x75     buildby25's      :10 14x50      choice        :10

8x200    odd-brokenatl00      :05 18x75      6setsof3      J(1-3)
even-swim            3:45.----50ez 1,3,5free        1:30

2.4,6 flyfokfor      1:45
or bkfon/free

------100ez
10x25      alternate   on  :40

8x50     stroke 25 kick/25swim
25 swinv25 kick
odd-hard/even-easy

Total   2800 Total   2400

Wednesday Friday

8xl00     50swim/50kick      :10 10x75      odd-free            :10

9xl50     free   J(1-3)       2:45
even-str

12xl25     free         2:30--.------1 00 ez J.(1-3)     25  DPS/100  fast

10x50     stroke        :20 ----- 50 ez
--.-----50 ez 12x25      choice   buildspeed       :10

Totai 28oo Total   2600

Affection   and   `+espect  js   not  the  coachts  due,   it  must  be
earned.   In  order to earn  it,  he must present his team with a
sound  training  program  and with well`planned and  organised
training sessions.

DOC COUNCILMAN  1965



Jq Don,t
I would like to discus your
dhnkdy hablt8.
As we all how, the humali
body 18 made Lip of about 60
per cent water. and that drrlng
cxcrcl8e ve per8plr`e. It fouom)
that we will have fltlld laos
from ciLir eystcm. How much
lire lose ls not cary to mcasurc,
but any wclght loss is baelcally
body fluld. Wdghlng yourself
bcforc and after tramn8 18 an
indicatc.I of )tour fluid lo86. as
one mogram Of wclghi lost
equals one lltrc of body fluld
lost.
It 18 Important to keep your8clf
hydrated. c8peclaLlly bcforc,
during and after a training scs-
slon. If your tralnlng scsslon fo
llght and lasts for less than 60

cE¥E£:iB¥=C:lo¥e
the low.pcreentage cafoohy-
drate Sports drlnkB that arc

_I_irst
27.

fo.' s_ccess
Beprinted from The Swimmer April 1 995

now aunablc.
Such sports drinks have a car-
bohydrate concentratlon of less
than lo per ccut. If the con-,
cc[itratlong arc higher (for     I
emmple. Coca-Cola.10.7-11.3

==Jk:#o=o?=i::yanlnd,,
thlB may rceult ln dehydration,
and that ts what you're tT)ing
to aveld. Theec drinl[a Should
aleo be cool - about five to  10
degrce®-ascoldcrflulds       ,
empty faster from the stomach
and are, thcDeforc, absorbed I
qutcker.
So. what to dTlnk and when?

#o==:::::..E±hfaof=y:oFbe°di:fc¥d:::utyouuns
cool water or low-pcmcntage           need to cxpcnBcnt to find
carirotrydntc 8portB drlnlL
This can be repeated 30 mln-
utcs triorc tiBinllng.

:#O¥=T5OgrLEFTrfuyoo¥
water or apc.Its drlnk during
c`ray 15 mlnute8 af cxercl8c.
but you may need to cxpcrl-

=EntetfiTrththT#:=tlc%o:dyour
pcrfor-ce.
#-¥io¥w¥LE=#:c
sports dnnlE. and kccp dalng
so untu ]rou pans clear urfue.

E#8tino°nt:8o#ce]nyodu]ucafr°f
thlrrty, lt 18 too late. Catching
up to allno3t lmpasdrblc. eo
atwziys drlnk befdrc you arc
thlrrty. It has also beca found
that drlnldng 600nl ln one go
18 better than onaller amounts

Different strokes fo+ folks
An¥.®Pt\th£..\te.mE£±#y

people
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ARRIVING   ON  TIME

To  arrive some place on  timE,  jot
down the time of your appoin[menr
and also  [hc  time you should  leave  [o
be punctual.

Allow for likely delays.

=:t:g]:f:Dirt.T=Tc:d#of.h.:I.Tt¥L`..e

=]#nFFF:DE¥re¥£;
FEtLF.tE[tELfr,.tch#T:.:oF;
the mu.cle/h.cl. fll)re..

haD':.life ,.  t!.ech:.en::
thunl].     -lth     dl[.ct
pro.rdre on the Dti.c]c.

;.ee:dT='er¥Fkt=is|Di::
poht. h nti.clc th.t redtr
pch to other ueo.

ff¥c%:F.:i:,:re#±¥E¥:c:E:i:;
tecbnlque.      th.t      .
com|ietcnt .nd qu.lln.I
in-I.t]e]  c.n u.c.
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MINIMAL  CORRESPONDENCE

Write sho[[er memos. write
briefer,letters. Write shorter faxes.  ,

•          Even  ifyou'rcwri[ingaprcss

release,  keep  it  brief.  Brief communi-
cations are much more likely to be

read.

what 18 hght for you.
It 18 also Important to Trfuel
tx5c8usc. ae I mentlaned in the
laz)t lasuc. wc uec ax]ngen to
convctt our .torcd glyoqgen
Into cnclar. Thc3c .torea arc
llmlted alid lieed to bc raplen-
lched each day.
By consuming cahohydmtcs.
we keep our gbreqgen etorcs
topped up. You can uec a hlgh-
carbohydrate apor(a dhnk or
food when rcfuelllng. and max-
lmum bencflt can bc galncd lf
you do thls ln the trnD hounB
after excrclee,
All athletes who engage in
ln(enelve ph]ralcal cxcrclBc
require rctrydratlon for a good
pcrfblmance and recovery. 8o
drink up!

•oin OENSBT

##ThaiLFrhamT#g#ffiT
Id. her . i:ciFi;:+-Ic6 14rf -... I bed th try.
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PAGE   2b   -
AUSSI   RESotJRCE   CENTRE

A  great  way  to  get  your  club  together  for  a  social  night/fundraiser  ls  to  have  a  Video
rlight.     Clubs  who  may  not  be  able  to  swim  all  year  round  could  use  this  to  keep  some
contlnulty  in  their  lay  off  period.

Items  are  available  for  the  following  hiring  charges:
1   Video   .    -    ,
2  Videos.    .    .
3   Videos.    .   .
I  Audio  Tape.
2  Audio  Tapes

.    1   Week   $5           2   Weeks

.    1   Week   S8           2   Weeks

.    1   Week   $10        2   Weeks

.    1   Week   $3           2   Weeks

.    1   Week   $5           2   Weeks

A  bill  will  be  forwarded  to  you  with  the  goods   (including  postage)   and  payment  must  I)e
sent  with  the  items,   on  their  return.

VIDEOS
*  Sunrice  High  Performance  Eatingr

Strategies,  plus  booklet
*  Mark  Toaelli  tapes
*  Aussi  Coaching  Seminar  with  Kirk  Marks
*   THE  ATHLETIC:   INSTITUTE   SWI"ING   SERIES

1.   Freestyle  &  Backstroke
2.  Breaststroke  a  Butterfly
3.   Starts,   Turns  &  Progressive  I)rills

*  AUSSI  WORICSHOP  -  Talloring  a  Programe
plus  booklet

I  Stretching.  -  Bob  Anderson
*   Food  I or  Spctrt
*  Masterstroke  Technique
*  Your  Backyard  Swimming  Pool  is  your

home  I itness  centre
*   AUSKA  -   Swimming  Strokes
*   SWIM   SMARTER,    SWIM   F'ASTER   ANI)
*   STARTS,    TURNS   AND   FINISRES
*  Masters  Stroke  Techniques
*  Swillming  Fastest
*   A.S.C.A.   Conference  MASTERS  Adelaide   92
*  Strength  Training
*  Visualisatlon
*  Media  Matters
*  Exercise  beats  Arthritis

AUSSI   RESOURCE   CENTRE   -   ORDER   FORM

Nrm
AI)DRESS

AUSSIE   CLUB
MEMBERSHIP   NO.

REQUEST   THE   HIRE   OF   THE   FOLLOWING   ITEMS

I   WOULD   LIKE   T0   HIRE   THEM   FOR   A   TOTAL   OF
WKS   CORENCING

I   AGREE   TO   RETURN   THEM   IN   GOOD   ORDER
COMPLETE   WITH   MY   CHEQUE   FOR   HIRE   ANI)
POSTAGE
SIGNED
DATE

DATE

AUDIO   TAPES

*   TIE   CREATIVE   PERFORMANCE   INSTITUTE

1.   Guided  Imagery  for  Racing  Risk  Taking
&  Racing

2.  Guided  Imagery  for  Training
Cormitment  &  Training  Today
Relaxation  and  Mental  Rehearsal

*   AUSTRAI.IAN   COACHES   CONFERENCE   SERIES   1990
1.   The  Role  of  the  National  Coach  ln

Austra.llan  Sviming  -  I)on  Talbot  ODE
2.   Integrating  School  and  Club  Swimming  -

Dick  Shoull)erg
3.  Managerial  Perspectives  of  Parent,

Coach,   Athlete  Relationships  -
Prof essor  Andrew  Crouch

4.   Blood  Lactate  Responses  in  Masters
Swirmers  During  Active  and  Passive
Recovery  -  Peter  Reaburn

5.   Utilisation  of  Time  and  Space  for
Swirmlng  and  I)ryland  Training  -
Dick  Shoulberg

6.   Physiological  ConsideI.ations  in
Tapering  Swlnners  -  David  Pyne

7.   Coaching  But.terfliers  -Doug  Frost
8.   Training  and  Racing  the  Individual

Medley  -  Dick  Shoulberg
9.   The   Importance  of  Teaching  Good

Technique  -  I.aurie  Lawrence
10.   The  AUSTSWIM  Swlnming  Program  -

John  Kilpatrick
11.   Long  Distance  Swimming  Training  -

I)ic*  Canpion
12.  High  Altitude  Training  -  lan  Findlay
13.   Coaching  the  Elite  Dist:ance  Swimmer  -

Ian  Firidlay

CREQUES   MtJST   BE   MADE   TO   -AUSSI'
27  Johnstone  Street,
MALVERN      3144
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The science of nutrition is still in its
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effect pill dcxas not exist!

pEcmc VIT^rm NEEDs

active people

The need for some 8
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fl.om these foods, nature will take
care of the rest.
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recommended level of calcium in

CAN vrIA^en AND MINERAL suppLEMENT
BE HAH-?

Vitamins is

Fatsoluble vitamins
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calcium can cause and iinbalance in
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many aTguments aliout the rules, and
even some, coaches  are uncertain
about some of them

MEDLEvs: How about the rules for
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"Des[iny ;s not a matter of

chance,  it is a matter of choice;
i[ is  not a thing ro  be waited

for,  it  is a thing to  be ach'ieved."

Wi[liaTii Jenning§  Brotun
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RECENT CARNIVAI.
oBSERvrmoN5

STAITS,

It was noted
Carnival that certain swimmers do
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The referee  then deterlnines all

those swimmers who broke on the

"tter,
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at a  recent  AUSSI
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"If you are not afraid to face

the music, you may someday
lead the band"

s|,uk Tiding
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AtJSTRALIAN  .MASTERS   SWIMMING
COACIHS   NEWSLETTER

AUSTRALIAN  SUBSCRIBERS     S16.00  /  4  issues

LOVERSEAS  SUBSCRIBERS         $24.00  /  4  issues   (Bank  I)raft  Chly)

Please  send  me   one  year's  subscription  of  the  AUSTRALIAN  MASTERS
SWI"ING   COACHES   NEWSLETTER.

NAME:     .     .     .

ADZ)RESS:.     .

PLEASE   TICK: I
.POSTCODE    .

suBscRlpTloN  RENEunL I NEW   SUBSCRIPTION

PLEASE  .DETACH   AND   SEND   TIE   WHOLE   PAGE

CHEQUES   TO   BE   MADE   PAYABIjE  .TO:

„AUSSI „

C/-  Australian  Masters  Swirmiing  Coaches  Newsletter
27  Johnstc)ne  Street,
MALVERN      VIC      3144
AL'STRALIA

Masterin
A5el,-tJelp
•r]d Swiidmers
fuita  Killmjer I Ec]i(or|
Marferilig  Swimmif.g is a book for
anyone who  wants  to  know  more
about 5\^drTTting - coaches. swimnree
and  teachers alilce.  It is fc)r both ycxJr`g
and  cilcl;  those who  train  in  a  groiJp
and mare who train alone; thc)se who
are experienced  swin'vTie]s and  tJiose
wrio are just 5rarting  out;  but most
importar`fty i[ is for those `who vvant to
gain  more  from  tJieir  chosen  Sport -
swil--ng.
Rltp $26.95

AUSTFIALIAN
MASTEF}S

SWIMMING
COACHES

NEWSLEITEH
WANTED   :   cONThmurloNs   sucH   As

EVENTS,   CI.UB
PROF'.ILES.   SAMPLE  "INING   SESSIONS.
I]EAI)LINE  FOR. NE]m  Issue   :  JMJ  3c)

IJETHRs. .up  comNG

Cheques  +  postage  and  handling  to  AUSSI  c/o  the  above  address.


